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R. Who? 
WHO IS RODRIGO SOUZA. 

Rodrigo Souza is a musician and music producer from Brazil.  He work in these
areas  from  over  18  years.  His  main  style  are  Blues-Rock.  Both  genres  create  the
foundation of his constant learning and creation process. He holds a degree in Worship
and Technical Arts from Dallas-TX (USA) and Music Production from Berklee (Coursera).

As an artist he released in 2019 his first EP, Down The River, released worldwide by
Spotfy,  and other  streaming platforms.  Rodrigo  Souza has often  participated in  music
festivals,  receiving  good  reviews  from  critics  and  audiences.  His  single,  My  Dream,
produced and recorded in his studio, has been for months as one of the most popular 'Top
5' Blues-style songs on 'Placo MP3', Brazil's largest independent music platform.

Down the River shows a new artist form blues-rock in Brazil. There are three heavy
rock songs and one ballad. The album opens with 'Mountain Top', a heavy rock blues.
Then follows the title track from the album 'Down the River', with more rocky vibe. 'Train to
Paradise' brings a blusy atmosphere with modern feeling. The EP is closed with the ballad
My Mistake.

The electric guitars and acoustic guitar were recorded by Rodrigo Souza, as well
the main voices. The musician also recorded some bass lines and backing vocals. The
drums was played by Caio Riberti. Some basses were recorded by Alexandre Siqueira.
Rodolfo Rechia composed the keyboards and pianos. All the material was captured in a
recording room in the city of Itapira-SP, artists hometown in Brazil. Souza was responsible
for editing, mixing and mastering the album.

With thew EP he wanna present himself to the world, and show with deep lyrics and
intense instrumentation a new artist from Brazil. Listen the four tracks certainly is not a
waste of time. Please, do not wait for pop!

Social Media and contact:

Site:https://www.rsouzamusic.com/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/rodrigosouza.blues/

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/RodrigoSouzaOfficial

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/TheMrtuia

Palco MP3: https://www.palcomp3.com.br/R_Souza

E-mail: rsouzablues@gmail.com

What’s App: +55 19 99292-6675
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